A compound die set for a blanking, drawing and punching operations are in many cases is very complex and expensive device. It is time consuming design die set by combining these three operations manually. This paper presents a Computer assisted design method to design compound die set for downlight housing. The design calculations take account of the quality of the workpiece material and they determine the optimal size for the die punch sets. The proposed method can be used for any configuration of the parts which need to be processed. The design calculations are verified by using manual die design process.
INTRODUCTION
The evolution of products, dictated by the necessity to survive in the market, requires changes in manufacturing processes. This requires an integrated approach of constructive aspects, technological, organizational and management of the development stages in order to reduce time and cost of the new products. Design activity has an important role in developing a new product. Design time being very often decisive in terms of the marketing time of the product. Computer assisted design brings immediate benefits, which consists of a computer process that eliminates repetitive tasks and sometimes complicated calculations. Computer assisted computing minimizes the efforts of designing a new variety of product within the same family of parts (8) .
This paper presents computer assisted method to design compound dies for down light housing. Computer program developed in Visual studio containing values corresponding to different characteristics of 3D models.
COMPUTER ASSISTED DIE DESIGN (CADD)
Computer assisted design is not a new concept for engineers. Even since antiquity computer assisted on was used to design buildings, weapons, becoming indispensable later in various fields of industry such as footwear industry, cloths industry, et.al.
In mechanical field the computer assisted design presents interest for designing families of parts, a family of pieces that represents a set of parts like each other as shape, but different in their size, the basic topology being the same for each family member. Computer assisted design assumes the use of relationships defined by means of parameters which define or constrain the features of designed product. By connecting various characteristics of the designed model with the corresponding parameters from relationships, becomes possible that any element of the projected model to be automatically changed, making it a flexible model. Now a day's development of computer technology provides powerful tools which allow solving complex algorithms for computer assisted design. Recent versions of most CAD application allow an easily modification of primary parameters, resulting an immediately transformation of 3D model. In terms on how to achieve the computer assisted design are multiple choices to define the constraints of each parameter.
The first option is to enter manually the necessary data in a working module specified to CAD application. A model for another family member is obtained by manually changing the input values. The main advantage of this method consists in the possibility of making any modification according to the necessities. The disadvantage is due to the high amount of data that needs to be input manually. Another option involves the development of a computer program in different programming fields, where key parameters are introduced as variables (8) .
These variables are required as input when running the program is launched and are used in various mathematical expressions, so that after each running program, parameters are obtained for each family member with different geometrical characteristics, maintaining the relations between different entities as well. Parameters are saved in program which can be "read" or have links with model parameters from CAD application. The advantage consists once that the computer program supports any modification easily, being realized with a minimized workload and also the fact that the obtained model is without errors, whenever data input are adjusted. One disadvantage can be that manual change is restrictive in condition of respecting the constraints between element, any changes can be performed only by a subsequent run of the program that generates a new set of parameters. Another disadvantage, especially for complex models with large number of parameters constrained, is the fact that must be solved a large number of equations by numerical methods to define constraints between parameters. The main step for computer assisted die design is shown in figure 1. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

CASE STUDY
This paper presents the computer assisted die design of a compound dies for Downlight housing for Onkar Industry Nagpur. Based on workpiece dimensions and using mathematical relationships presented in the developed computer program in .net technology, tool-Visual studio, langue-C#, project type-Window application which allows the determination of constructive parameters for the elements of compound dies. A windows application is an application that runs on windows desktop. Windows applications will have graphical user interface (GUI). Because of GUI, designing the application will be easy and fast. Output window shown in figure 3 2D View of downlight housing is given in figure 2. 
Comparison between output of Computer assisted Die Design and Manual Die Design
There are eight input parameters which are shown in table 1. The output of computer assisted die design and manual die design has been compared and given in table 2.Comparison shows that a variation in dimensions is very less. figure 3 which then can be used to model the 3D assembly ( figure 4) . Figure 5 and 6 shows, 2D view of compound die before operation and after operation resp. 
CONCLUSIONS

The output of computer assisted die design for downlight housing has been verified with the result of manual die design. It has been observed that computer assisted die design method provided high accuracy and consume less time.
The proposed method CADD can be used to any configuration of the processed workpiece with little modifications.
